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I .  DESCARTES'  INTUIT!ONISM AI{D CLASSICAL SCIENCE

Real i ty,  any real i ty,  when approached by a reasonably unprejudiced, inquisi t ive mind,

can evenrual ly acquire a thoroughly complex character.  This impression of complexi ty

can in turn unleash, especial ly in a subject t rained in Western science, an eagerness for

reducinE the compiexi ty to manageable terms by means of the construct ion of a

theory. A beaut i ful  theory often has the effect of  lessening the impression of

complex l ty  and mak ing  us  exc la im,  "Wel l ,  so  i t  was  s imp ler  than i t  looked,  a f te r  a l l ! "

From this perspect ive i t  could be said, therefore, that the complexi ty or s impl ic i ty of

any real i ty whatever is not so much a pr imary qual i ty of the real i ty as a secondary

qual i ty depending on the state of our theory about that real i ty.

Now, a classic method for master ing the complexi ty of real i ty was formulated by

Descartes in two of his famous rules: "Divide up each of the di f f icul t ies you are

examining into as many parts as possible and into as many as require their  best

so lu t ion"  and "Conduct  your  re f lec t ions  in  due order  beg inn ing  w i th  the  s imp les t  and

easiest objects to know, in order to proceed l i t t le by l i t t le,  as i f  by degrees, to knowing

the most compound ones, also supposing an order among those which do not precede

each othcr natural ly." i  This is often known as the "analyt ic" method, but i t  would be

better to cal l  i t  "analyt ic-synthet ic" s ince, as transpires from reading the rules, the

stage of analysis is fol lowed by a stage of synthesis or composit ion of the elements

separated by the analysis.

As is well known, the Cartesian strategy received a wide consensus, at least in the West.

Empir ic ism added to i t  the pr incipal according to which any theory, to be scient i f ic,

must be empir ical ly grounded. The integrat ion of the empir ic ism pr inciple with the

Cartesian method was the histor ical  base of the experimental  method. Experimental

control  rules such as the one which requires changing one variable at a t ime whi le

keeping al l  the others constant and subsequent ly br inging together the di f ferent results

obtained, clear ly const i tute an empir ical  t ranslat ion of the Cartesian method.
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Now the consensus referred to was not universal;  there were always dissenters. Henri
Bergson,2 for example, made the fol lowing cr i t ic ism of the Cartesian method: When we
analyze a whole, the elements we dist inguish are not real  parts of that whole but
elements which have a considerable deEree of abstract ion. They are obtained using a
specif ic symbol ic apparatus and are dist inguished only from a given perspect ive
("paradigm" we would say nowadays).  Therefore, concludes Bergson, i t  is highly
misleading to bel ieve that on rejoining those elements we shal l  obtain an adequate
representat ion of the or iginal  whole. This does not mean, says Bergson, that the
analyt ic-synthet ic method - which he, l ike Descartes, considers to be the character ist ic
method of science - wi l l  not supply any type of knowleclge. on the contrary, i t
certainly does supply knowledge, al though "external, , '  of  the objects being studied.
This knowledge moreover,  is al l  we need for pract ical  purposes. For a profound

knowledge of real i ty,  however,  the analyt ic-synthet ic method is,  according to Bergson,
completely inadequate and should be replaced by intui t ion, which is a direct,
experient ial ,  non-symbol ic way of knowing the essence of an object.

I t  is easy to smile at Bergson's intui t ive omnipotence. But al though he was surely wrong
about the infal l ib i l i ty he attr ibuted to intui t ion, what we know today about the process
of scientific discovery makes it difficult to accept that Cartesian-type stories can give a
ful l  account of what real ly happens. Just as i t  is hardly bel ievable that a cognit ively
important result  can be due solely to intui t ion, nei ther is i t  t rue that i t  can be attr ibuted
ent irely to the apol icat ion of the analyt ic-synthet ic method. Actual ly,  this method is
incapable of tel l ing us, at  least only by i tsel f ,  whether what we analyze and synthet ize
is tr iv ial  or real ly signi f icant -  so, the progress of knowledge seems to require something
more than analysis and synthesis.

I  think that the foregoing is true also for the physicalsciences. Let me take a famous
example. At the age of 23, Newton conceived the idea - we do not know to what
extent helped by the fal l  of  an apple -  that i t  is the same force which holds the plane$

and the moon in their orbits, which causes the tides ancJ which causes a body to fall to
the earth when lef t  without support .  He also thought that,  being the same force, i t
should in al l  cases work according to the same mathematical  law. He thus found the
mathematical law of gravitv and extenderl it to any two bodies in the universe, unifying
in this way terrestr ial  and celest ial  mechanics developed respect ively by Gal i leo and
Kepler. Starting from this point, Newton constructed an axiomatic system endowed
with an extraordinary analyt ic and synthet ic power and which could be viewed as a
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beaut i ful  i l lustrat ion of the Cartesian method. But the fundamental  ideas were certainly

not obtained by only fol lowing a Cartesian strategy. The prodigious leap of imaginat ion

which they suppose lead us to suspect the presence of some creat ive demon, which

could perhaps be cal led intui t ion al though not surely Bergsonian intui t ion since i t  must

have been an intui t ion happi ly and closely mixed in Newton's mind with the

mathematical  apparatus which he developed.3



I I .  OPINI,  I ' !TEI ' I f . 'JT}VFf\ I  SYSTIMS Af\D HUíMAN SCIENCES

Newton's mechanics anC other great achicvernents in the physical  sciences involve the

select ion of a set of  ' ;ar iables and, on this basis,  the construct ion of a theory whích is

a t  the  same t ime w ide  in  scope and empi r i ca l !y  we i i  suprpor ted .  The con junc t io r r  o f  a i l

these fea tures  is  r ro  doubt  more  d i f f i cu l t  to  f ind  in  the  human sc iences  than in  the

phys ica i  sc iences .  A  major  reason fo r  th is  d i f fe rence l ies ,  in  my op in ion ,  f ro t  so  rnuch in

a l leged lv  in t r ins ic  v i i ' tues  o f  the  rne thod wh ich  phys ica l  sc iences  fo l low but  ra ther  in  the

nature of the systerns ihey stL:ciy.

Whi le they general ly are open systems, as in the human sciences, their  degree cf

openness is very often low and they can be considered, without great distort ion, as i f

they were closed. Such is the case, for example, of  the solar system or a system cf

chemica l  reac t ions  in  a  tes t  tuLre .  When th is  cond i t i cn  i s  nc t  met ,  i .e . ,  when the  phys ica l

systenìs are not quasi-ciosed, the result  tends to be that the correspondirrg physical

sciences are relat ively less advanced, as occurs for example with meteorology"

In fact,  human sciences are very often faced with extremely open systems. Personal i ty,

smal l  g roups ,  u rban or  ru ra l  communi t ies ,  a re  sys tems in  wh ich  i t  can  be  very  d i f f i cu l t

to draw a clear-cut cJist inct ion between what is internal and what is external.  ln view

of this,  di f ferent types of compromises take piace. Some people, dazzled by i ts success

in  the  phys ica l  sc iences ,  c l ing  to  a  b i ind  app l ica t ion  o f  the  ana ly t i c -syn the t ic  method

(or  o f  i t s  empi r i ca l  t rans la t ìon ,  the  exper imenta l  method)  assuming tha t  i t  has  the  mag ic

v i r tue  o f  d ign i fy ing  a l i tha t  i s  done in  i t s  name.  in  th is  way they  a t tempt  to  i so la te

simple elements in cvery area, t i re simpiest possible ones as Descartes wanted, anci

subsequent ly  to  combine  them unt i l  they  can account  fo r  the  complex i ty  o f  the  rea l i t y

being str" ldied. Behavior ism is a classic example of this strategy. In their  seai-ch for the

atoms of behavior,  severai  generat ions of behavior ists devoted themselves to torture

systernat ical iv many more generat ions of rats in order to careful ly measure their

responses to caref i r i ly chosen and control led st inrul i .  In spi te of so much care, however"



aftervar ious decades cf sustained efforts the bui lcJing of a br idge between !aboratory

i-ats and hurnan b+-. inos cr:uid not even l le cornr i lenced.

There are also other people v.rho, al though fol lorvers of the analyt ic-synthet ic method,

see clear ly that ì ts successfui  appl icat ions depends on an adequate systemic frarnework.

FaceC with the ci i f f icu!ty cf  construct ing such framewonks in the human sciences, their

s t ra tegy  cons is ts  o f  mak ing  the  typ ica l  move o f  the  phys ica l  sc ienccs ,  i .e . ,  to  cons ider

open sys tems as  i f  they  were  c losed.  Thus ,  persona l i t y ,  smal l  g roups ,  economic ,  po l i t i ca l

and other human systenìs have been aoproached in this way. l \4utual ly independent sets

of psychological ,  econornic,  pol i t ical  and other kinds of var iables have been stated and

dif ferent theories weíe const i 'ucted using thein. \Je have doubt less learned much from

such attempts. Hor,n;ever.  we rnust recognize that these efforts have not been completely

successful .  l t  is relat lvelv easy to show {and i t  has been shown}for every one of the

great systems in the human sciences, from Freud to Parsons, that something very

signif icant and rele'ra;r t  remains outside the picture, whether they are large real i t ies l ike

culture ( in FreuC) or concrete hurnan beings ( in Parsons) or more abstract categories of

processes such as conf l ict  or change. And these shortcomings of theoret ical  systems in

the human sciences become dramatical ly vis ible rvhen they appear unable to explain -

let 's not say predict  -  certain facts which are then iabeled as "anonralous" or
"residual."  So i t  is not strange that there are people who feel tempted to fol low in the

footsteps of Bergson and throw alvay, or at  least relegate to a second place, the analyt ic-

syn the t ic  method and in  genera l  a l l  the  methods  remind ing  one o f  the  phys ica l  sc iences .

What happens, according to them, is that the object of  phrTsical  sciences is conrpletely

di f ferent from that of  human sciences. Therefore, they conclude, the method of

approach must  a lso  be  qu i te  d i f fe ren t .  Th is  po in t  o f  v iew is  uphe ld  today  fo r  example

by phenomenological-existent iaI  psychology, the so'caI led "third force" between

behavior ism (asystemic appl icat ion of the analyt ic-synthet ic method) and psycho-

analysis (systemism plus degradat ion of the analyt ic-synthet ic method).

Ronald Laing, for example, says: "The natural  sciences knou; nothing about the relat ion

between behavior and experience. The nature of this relat ion is myster ious, in Marcel 's

sense of the term. In other words, i t  is not an object ive problem. There is no

tradit ional logic which expresses i t ,  there is no method developed to understand i ts

nature. .  .  .  The relat ionship between experience and behavior is the cornerstone which

the bui lders cannot omit  without danger;  without i t  the whole structure of our theory

and our pract ice would col lapse."a Abrahanr Maslow, on expressing his dissat isfact ion
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with the exclusive appl icat ion of the analyt ic-synthet ic method, states: "To the seeker

for knowledge about persons, abstract knowledge, scient i f ic laws and generai izat ions,

stat ist ical  tables and expectat ions are al i  useful  i f  they can be humanized,

personal ized. .  .  .  Not only must I  perceive you hol ist ical ly,  but I  mustanalyze you

ho l is t i ca l l y  ra ther  than reduc t ive iy . "s

To sum up, these thinkers propose a hol ist ic-experient ial  approach6 to human real i ty.

An attractive feature of some American defenders of this approach (Maslow, Rogers,

May and others) is that they do not try to assign i t  exclusivi ty.  Maslow, for example,

advocates i ts integrat ion with what he cal ls "verbal-conceptual knowledge."T As I  have

already suggested, I  am also convinced of the need for integrat ing in the human sciences

the analyt ic-synthet ic and the hol ist ic-experient ial  approaches. First  of  al l ,  because I

bel ieve i t  is worth whi le to general ize a statement made by George Homans on

introducing his study of smal l  groups: "Nothing which can throw l ight on the group

should be disregarded for doctr inary reasons. We are bl ind enough without having to

voluntar i ly narrow ourvision."8 But my main reason in favor of the integrat ion

between the two approaches is that I  think l ike Maslow, that the experient ial-hol ist ic

way to knowledge is in the human sciences at least as important as the analyt ic-synthet ic

way ( in fact i t  is not absent ei ther from the physical  sciences,as shown, for example, by

Arthur Koest ler 's explorat ion of the creat ive act or by Michael Ponanyi 's research of

personal foundat ions of scient i f ic knowledge; but that is another story).  l t  is enough to

think of the role of c l in ical  methods or part ic ipant observat ion in psychology and

anthropology to real ize the importance of the experient ial  and hol ist ic approach in the

bu i ld ing  o f  human theor ies .

Turning again to our main problem - how to tackle successful ly human systems - we

have to admit that integrat ion of analysis-synthesis and experient ial  hol is is cannot be

the f inal  word. Such integrat ion is essent ial  to provide substance and meaning especial ly

in the f i rst  steps of theory construct ion. But,  as the level of  abstract ion becomes higher,

experient ial  hol is is becomes less feasible. So a new kind of integrat ion wi l l  be necessary:

an integrat ion among di f ferent perspect ives of the human scene. To deveiop this ioea,

let us return to the description of some general characteristics of hurnan systems. I have

already said that they are extremely open systems. lwould now add that they are

overlapping, or better,  interwoven. What does that mean? l t  is not easy to convey the

fui l  meaning of this not ion. I  wi l l  only say thateach human system is const i tuted,

develops and is maintained in an environment const i tuted by other human systems,
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both at i ts own level and at other levels of aggregat ion, with which is is int ímately inter-

connected.

l f , forexample, we take an individual human system - a person - i t  is c lear that his

processes of const i tut ion, development and maintenance imply permanent interchange

with other personal systems (his own level) ,with infra-personal systems (the biological

level land with supra-personal systems (the socio-cul tural  level) .  By the way, let  us

recal l  that c lose interweaving among systems also exists at the biological  level.  That is

why the science of l iv ing systems and their  environment -  ecology - has not been able

to restr ict  i tsel f  ei ther to the classical  strategy of the physical  sciences.e Nevertheless, in

human systems the presence of language and culture br ing about complexi t ies which are

absent in other stages and pose or iginal  epistemological  problems. For example, which

is the role played in an individual system by the representat ion which the system has of

i tsel f? Theretore ecological  strategy, al though closer than that of  physical  sciences,

cannot be completely adequate ei ther for human sciences.

Hopeful ly,  i t  is now clear that the interweaving among human systems makes i t  unwise

to consider a personal system as if it were closed. But neither would it be wise to

dissolve a personal system in the infra-, inter-, or supra-personal systems of which it

forms part, denying it, so to speak, its own ontological status. And this because of two

reasons: (1) because a personal system is not only made of up mater ials suppl ied by the

infra-, inter-, and supra-personal systems with which it is interwoven (the experience of

one's own body or of one's own mental states are examples of irrcducible private

dimensions) , and (21 because a personal system is structured according to patterns which

never exactly match the ideal patterns of its interpersonal and social environment. As

someone once said, in certain aspects every man is equal to al l  other men; in other

aspects he is equal to some men; but in certain other aspects he is not equal to any other

man.

Similarly, the study of some given supra-personal system cannot be entirely satisfactory

either if it does not take into account the systems of its same level and of other levels

with which i t  is interwoven. so i t  must embrace, for example, the way in which the

supra-personal system is represented in the mind of its concrete individual bearers. ln

other words, it does tackle the problem of the "construction of reality," as Alfred

Schutz would say.



I therefore advocate an integration between the different human sciences. But the
integrat ion I  have ín mind is a part icular one. As i t  is usual ly conceived, integrat ion is an
attempt to coordinate the results which each discipl ine reaches separately.  What is
general ly obtained is not a true integrat ion but rather a mere juxtaposit ion. The
integration I propose here must be started up long before, in the very development of
each discipl ine'  l t  does not imply,  however,  erasing inter-discipl inary di f ferences. But
i t  does imply that every human science ceases to be a closed universe. In my view, each
discipl ine dist inguishes from the others only by di f ferences of emphasis within the total
scope of human real i ty.  Thus, psychology would be a discipl ine which puts more
emphasis, focusses its attention on personal systems,but that does not mean that theory
construct ion in psychology can simply ignore conceptual izat ions and theories ar is ing
from economics, pol i t ics,  etc.  And something equivalent can be said of economics,
pol i t ical  science and the other human sciences. only open, closely interwoven scíences
can account for systems which are open and closely interwoven too.



l l l .  SOPHISTICATED HOLISM: AN ALL-EMBRACING STRATEGY

Let me now try to add some f lesh to this skeleton and think of al l  these things in the

l ight of  a future study ent i t led "Visions of Desirable Societ ies "

On the one hand, a t i t le l ike that leads one to imagine large structures: the economic

structure, the pol i t ical  structure, etc.  of  a desirable society.  On the other,  i t  br ings to

mind persons: how wi l l  their  value pr ior i t ies be, their  bel iefs and their  style of

communicat ion with others and with themselves, etc.  I  wi l l  cal l  those who are more

prone to explore large social structures socio-theorisS, while those more interested in

smaf l psychological structures will be called psycho-theorists. Socio-theorists tend to

hold a none-too-high opinion of psycho-theorists,  and vice versa.

Let us imagine a socio-theorist  S at the moment of beginning his work on "Visions of

Desirable Societ ies." When considering how to approach the subject,  S decides to sl ice

the total social structure to be constructed into partial structures (the economic

structure, the pol i t ical  structure, etc.)  and subsequent ly to relate these part ial

structures one with another in some way unt i l  obtaining the total  picture. A strategy of

this kind would be clear ly an appl icat ion of the analyt ical-synthet ic method. l t  could

give some good frui ts.  That depends, among other things, on S's ingenuity.

Nevertheless, there are certain crucial aspects of a vision of a desirable society that this

strategy wi l l  tend to leave aside, independent ly of how ingenious S could be. In the

f i rst  place, i t  wi l l  tend to ignore the dimensions which do not belong in part icular to any

of the part ial  structures but rather to the social  structure as a whole. Take, for example,

the expansionism of J.  Galtung's10 "alpha" structures ( large and vert ical  social

structures).  Expansionism is not a qual i ty which could be attr ibuted solely or pr imari ly

to any one of the partial structures referred to above. On the contrary, it cuts through

all of them and we can say that it transcends them to become a quality of (Western)

society as a whole. This does not mean that i t  is a ghost ly or myster ious qual i ty.  As

Galtung points out,  there is an ident i f iable cycle which feeds expansion but i t  is a cycle
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which includes and unif ies al l  the part ial  structures.

Secondly, the strategy followed by S will l ikely tend to generate a certain anti-
psychological  bias. In i ts extreme form, this bias wi l l  lead to neglect ing al together the

relationships betrrueen large social structures and psychological microstructures and in

i ts mi lder form i t  wi l l  make room for psychological  microstructures but only considered

as mere reflections of the large social structures.ll ln fact, S's anti-psychologism is not

unconnected with its already mentioned disregard of qualities which cut across different
partial structures since very often psychological variables have potentially this power.

Consider,  for instance, authori tar ianism, or even better,  the complex construct known as
"social  character."  Social  character is c lear ly a qual i ty which stands in a feed-back

relat ionship not with one social  structure but with di f ferent social  structures, f rom the

economic to the psychological  ones. Final ly,  a third trai t  of  S's strategy would be i ts

tendency to ignore, at  least expl ic i t ly,  the global,  scarcely art iculated and affect ively

colored vis ion of a desirable society which S as a human beíng, not as a faculty or

research team member, probably has incorporated into his personal structure. That

vision is the result of the more or less painful confrontation between S's potentialities

and needs and his experience as a social  being. l t  is an underly ing, , , taci t , ,  v is ion as

Michael Polanyi would say. By leaving i t  aside and neither nourishing his analysis with
i i  nor checking his synthesis against i t ,  S interrupts the expl ic i t - taci t ,  conscious-

subconscious cycle which endows knowledge with its richness and power.

To summarize, S's strategy leaves no room for the íntroduction of cross-cutting variables
characterizing the social structure as a whole, for the integration of socio- with psycho-

theory and for a dialogue between experient ial  v is ion and anarysis.

Now let us turn to a psycho-theorist called P at the moment of starting to sketch a
desirable society (or, more precisely, its members). We shallsuppose that he decides to
apply a strategy isomorphic with that of S; i.e., he slices the total personal structure into
partial structures - for example, an affective-motivational system on the one hand and
an information processing system on the other - and then he attempts to put together

the totalstructure by summing up the part ialstructures and their  relat ionships. ( l f  p

were a social  psychologist ,  the procedure could be simi lar,  al though appl ied to smal l
groups.) Now it is to be expected that once again some important things will remain

outside the picture. As before, the dimensions that cut across the partial systems will be
left out. The study of these dimensions, known as the psychology of personality, is in
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our academic world just another special i ty,  and i t  happens that P is not a special ist  in

that.  (For their  part  personal i ty special ists also work on their  own subject without

bothering too much about the work of special ists l ike P.) In the second place p l ike S

also tends to leave aside his daily experience of persons and groups. He substitutes

experiments for experience. His utopic imaginat ion is only fed by and checked against
"hard" facts, not facts belonging to his diffuse experience of life.

Final ly the socio-theory var iables wi l l  tend to be lef t  aside. Of course i t  wi l l  be accepted

that a human being is inconceivable without a social  context but this context wi l l  be

considered more as a kind of f rame than as an internal component of personal systems.

The ant i-psychological  bias of S has i ts counterpart  in the ant i-sociological  bias of P.

To summarize,P's methodology seems to be as inadequate as s 's and for the same

reasons. Therefore, it is to be expected that the visions of both will be equally

unsatisfactory. Now, what would happen if we were to combine the visions of S and P?

Could it not be that the faults of the one will be balanced by the virtues of the other

and vice versa so as to obtain a single satisfactory vision? Unfortunately it can be

expected that this will not be the case. Since neither S nor P make reference to

properties which only result from the interplay of the whole system and not just some

of its parts (let us call them holistíc propertiesl it is difficult to see how these properties

can emerge by combining vis ions in which they do not even appear.

But we can go one step further and suppose that S and P decide to incorporate, each in

his own field, some of these holistic properties. Not even then can they provide us with

what ure are seeking: total and at the same time detailed and articulated visions of

desirable societies. lt happens that P, by neglecting the relationship of the person or

the small groups with the large social structure, will not really be capable of providing us

with a satisfactory vision of persons or small groups themselves. And S, being unaware

of how the social structures are constructed in the mind (and in the body) of human

beings, will lack knowledge of fundamental aspects of these same structures. For

example, his account of the processes of reproduction and change of structures will be

essentia I ly incomplete.

The moral of this story is now obvious. lf we wish to obtain epistemologically

satisfactory visions of desirable societies, it is necessary to put together tools of the

scientific-utopic imagination that customarily are kept separated: analysis-synthesis,
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experient ial  hol is is,  socio- and psycho-theory. The tension between al l  these elements is
apparent in such a wide subject as vis ions of ent i re societ ies. In some way, however,  this
tension is always with us when we are dealing with human systems. Hence the need of
tension-reducing strategies, the need to integrate those opposing elements into a
balanced epistemological  system. l t  is c lear that none of the elements referred to is
suff ic ient by i tsel f .  In this paper I  put emphasis on showing the insuff ic iency of
analysis-synthesis but this does not mean that experient ial  hol is is is suff ic ient.  The
complexi ty of human systems and their  interweaving makes i t  unbel ievable that t rue
understanding of them can be obtained by means of an intui t ive act,  or even through a
chain of intui t ive acts.  Analysis and synthesis are essent ial  tools which must be put to
work. At the same time, however, the approach I suggest does not expect to reach a
representat ion of the system only at the end of the process of analysis and synthesis,
but instead i t  introduces a hol ist ic and experient ial  v is ion of the system at the very
beginning. This vis ion is art iculated and modif ied through analysis and synthesis unt i l
a hol ist ic v is ion is obtainedrwhich is in turn modif ied by further analysis and synthesis,
and so on'  This process eventual ly leads to a vis ion of human systems which is hol ist ic
but no longer experient ial  s ince analysis and synthesis have raised i t  to a high level of
abstract ion,very far f rom (but not al ien to) immediate experience. I  have once cal ledl2
an understanding which produces this kind of v is ions a sophist icated hol ist ic
understanding. But you could perhaps f ind a better name.
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NOTES

1 . R. Descartes, Disours de la MAthode (Paris: Libraire Philosophique J. Vrin, 19il), pp. 69-70. lt
should be remembered that Descartes considers that intuit ion should validate the point of
departure and each of the steps of the deductions made in the process of analysis, but this sort of
intuit ion is different from the holistic sort of intuit ion to which I refer later on.

Cf. H. Bergson, lntroducciónà la Metafísica y la lntuición Filosófíca (Buenos Aires, 1956). The
essay to which I refer particularly here - "lntroduction à la Métaphysique" - appeared in 1903
in the Revue de Métaphysique et Morale.

I would l ike to quote here the words of Bernard Cohen. an outstanding historian of science and
the director of the edition of lsaac Newton's scientif ic work. Referring to Newton's
generalization of the law of gravitation to any pair of objects in the universe, Cohen says: "There

are no mathematics - whether algebra, geometry or calculus - which would justify this
audacious step. We can only say that it is one of those triumphs which inspire in the common
man feefings of humility ín the presence of genius." (El Nacimíento de una Nueva Fisica
IBuenos Aires: Eudeba. 19611,p.201 . Original t it le: The Bírth of a New Physics INew York:
Doubleday,  19601.)

R.D. Laing, Experiencia y Alienación en la Vida Contemporónea (Buenos Aires: Paidós), pp.
17-18. Original title: The Politics of Experience (New York: pantheon, '1g67).

5. A. Maslow, The Psychology of Science (New York: Harper, 1966), pp. I 1.

I differenciate "holisis" from "synthesis" and "experiential" from "experimental., '  Holisis
differs from synthesis in that it does not, or does not necessarily, pass through a prior stage of
analysis. And "experiential" differs from "experimental" in that the former adjective refers to a
natural real context and experience taken as a whole while the latter refers to a controlled
artif icial setting in which only small portions of experience are taken into account.

Carl Rogers has taken some concrete steps in this direction. Cf. C. Rogers, "Toward a Science of
the Person," in T. Wann. ed., Behaviorism and Phenomenotogy (Chicago: University of,Chicago
Press, 1964); afso included in o. Nudler, ed., Problemas Epistemotógicos de la PsicologTa
(Mexico:  Tr i l las,  1978).

G. Homans, El Grupo Humano (Buenos Aires: Eudeba. '19631, p. 50. Original t it le: The Human
Group (New York: Harcourt, 1950).

Cf. G. Gallopin, "Los Componentes Biológicos de los Sistemas Ecológicos y las Actividades
Humanas" (Fundación Bar i loche,  1977).

J. Galtung, "Alternative Visions of Desirable Societies," Part lt, presented at a meeting of the
GPID Project ,  Mexico,5-8 Apr i l  1978.

In connection with this last kind of anti-psychologism in social theory, let us quote from
Gouldner's comments on Parsons'system: "Although Parsons is at pains to stress the different
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12.

levels of integration and analysis (the biological. psychological, cultural and social system levels),in none of them there is a conceptuar provision made that wourd focus directry andsystematicaily on a human system. . . . In parson,s sociar worrd, the rruman system, theembodied socialized indiviciual, is not recognized outside the other four levels. The humansystem disappears in Parson's framework. . . . l t is as if the obvious existence of people is anemDarrassment as his theoretical system develops, especially as it moves from action scheme tosocial system analysis, the embodied and socialized individual is lost from sight.., A. Gouldner,The coming crisis of western sociarogy (New york: Basic Books, 1g70). pp. 223-24.

o. Nudler, "The Person as a system: Towards a Theory of Human Needs,,,presented at ameet ing of  the GPID pro ject  on Human Needs,  Ber l in .  2g-30 May lg7g.
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